The U.S. Congressional Serial Set (1817-1980) contains the Documents, Reports, and Journals of the United States Senate and House of Representatives from the 15th Congress through the 96th. It includes annual and legislative reports, hearings reports and testimony, presidential communications and messages, treaty materials, various Executive Department publications, and much more. Over 10 million pages of content also include thousands of maps, illustrations, and statistical tables. The Readex version provides superior topical access to this rich primary source material for American history.

STARTING & SEARCHING U.S. CONGRESSIONAL SERIAL SET

From the library’s World Wide Web homepage (https://www.uhcl.edu/library), click on Databases and then U to find the U.S. Congressional Serial Set hyperlink. See sample Advanced Search form below.

Example 1

Enter search terms. Connect multiple terms with a Boolean operator (AND, OR, NOT).

If desired, limit results to items with tables, maps, or illustrations.

Help includes tips for citing in APA or MLA styles (under Helpful Information).

If desired, specify a field (Title, Subjects, Author, Bill/Resolution Number, Personal Name, etc.) for some or all of your search terms.

See also search forms for Publication (by Congress, document class, or publication number) and Bill Number.

Example 2

Last names can be entered first or last when limiting to the Personal Name field, which is used for subject or topical treatment of an individual. For an Author search, however, enter the last name first.

Tips: Enter Boolean operators, proximity operators, or wildcard symbols directly into the search box.

and volstead and prohibition
or mccarthy or nixon
not vietnam not ho chi minh
“ ” “patty hearst”
adj[x] “my lai” adj4 massacre
near[x] castro near10 cuba
? m?n
* mobili*
Use **Browse** to find items by Subject; an A-Z Index; Personal, Act, or Geographic Names; Publication Category (annual reports, hearings, presidential communications and messages, etc.); Standing Committee, or Congress. Once selected, most choices include sub-categories.

**Armed Forces and Conflicts** sub-topics include Andersonville prison, arms sales, Atlanta (battle of, 1864), atomic bomb, etc.

**VIEWING & WORKING WITH RECORDS**

- **Full Citation** identifies and links to corporate and personal authors, relevant subjects, notes, and more.
- View pages where full-text search terms were found.
- Click adjacent box to add a citation to “My Collection” for later viewing or emailing during a current search session.
- If desired, start a new search on a relevant topic link.
- Click desired output, and follow onscreen instructions to print, export to EndNote, or download a citation or to download or print a page image.
- Click title or First Page to access a document.
- Click Previous, Next, or a specific page to navigate the document.

For more information, refer to onscreen help, or consult a research librarian (see Ask a Librarian on the library homepage).